No Control
Ernest Hatch swore at Jerry Stein and was drunk. Alcohol made him feeling uncontrollable and
fearless and he lost control and the swearing developed into a serious fight but Ernest Hatch
and his gang were 5 against 1.
Jerry Stein and Susan Kyle were in love and met each other at university. They were both
students of mathematic. But they weren't involved in the community of the university like all
the others students.
The student community was also anti-Semitic and Jerry was Jewish and lost his hope to be
accepted in the student community. But one day the leader Ernest Hatch asked him if he
wanted to join the community and Jerry was happy. Like every new member he had to
absolve an initiating ritual. It was not more than a party with a few important leaders of the
student community and so they drove to the place where it should be done. They drank a lot
alcohol before and were cheerful. They walked down a thin path to the thundercave, which
wass called like this because the water smashed in the rocks and made a noise like a thunder.
The people danced after they went in and the ritual began. They started swearing at Jerry just
normal but one of the leaders kicked him and Jerry kicked back. Ernest Hatch went straight in
and punched Jerry in his stomach. He answered with a hit in Ernest Hatch's face. Suddenly all
people started punching Jerry and after a few minutes he fell to the ground, his face a
bleeding mess. Jerry and his gang knew they would get into the jail for that.
He said: “Hey Parker, Quince, Taylor and Riddle we have to clear him off if we dion't want to
end up in jail for a few years. OK? ”. Nobody answered. Ernest Hatch walked to Jerry Stein and
put his shoe oh his head. Susan, who had followed her boyfriend quietly and had hidden
behind a rock, started crying. Ernest Hatch and his crew heard it and Susan heard them
shouting that they should find her and kill her, too. She ran away into one of the many caves
of the thunder cave and cried loudly behind a stone. But the loud waterfall next to her was
louder than her. She hid for 23 hours and escaped university the next morning .
Three months later she found herself in a witness stand and Ernest was sentenced to 15 year
in jail. The members of the gang received a five year sentence.
17 years later Susan is now chained to the wheelchair because she seriously injured her legs in
a car accident. She is in hospital and rolling to the cafeteria. She finds a lonely place at a
remote table. Suddenly she feels someone next to her. She looks up and recognizes the
malicious face of Ernst Hatch…

